$2	How to know the Indian Waders.
but the colours vary. The eyes are always yellow as in
most other Herons. This is the case even with the albino
birds; indeed pink-eyed albinos, though they may occur
amongst birds as among other animals, seem never to live
long in a state of nature, owing doubtless to their bad sight.
This bird is about two feet long, with a wing about ten
inches ; the shank is about four inches long, and the bill
about half an inch longer.
This species haunts the shores of the Indian Ocean
Irom the Persian Gulf to Ceylon and the Laccadives,
breeding in May on mangroves or even on the ground in bare
uninhabited islands: three to five pale sea-green eggs
are laid, nearly two inches long.
The Burmese Reef=Egret.
Lepterodius sacer.—blanford,. Faun. Brit. Ind.
Birds, Vol. IV, p. 391.
This species is rather smaller than the other, and some-
what different in build, having a proportionately longer
bill and wings and shorter legs. The bill is nearly an
inch longer than the shank, and the bare part of the leg
above the hock is shorter than the inner toe without the
claw ; in the other species it is longer. In this species also
the crest is short and bushy, not composed of two long
plumes. Young birds differ from old ones as in the previous
case. The true colour of this bird is a darker slate than,
that of the other species, and the white on the throat,,
which is not always present, is confined to a narrow streak.
As in the other species, however, some birds are all
white, both young and old ; the latter may have particu-
larly fine back plumes. Young birds may be pied as well
as grey or white.
The bill should be brown above and yellow below and
the legs dark green; but the colours are variable.
The length of the bird is about twenty-two inches, with
a wing about eleven inches, shank about three, and bill
nearly four.

